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Cuervo

50B WORK.
.Volume 3

ENVELOPES

and
STATIONERY

Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday November 4, 1910.
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flour to bake

AND You

PRATS BEST
Or
NEW IDEA
I
mi

Curry has bought out
Gallegos at Newkirlt
(Conant) and n the future will hi
the city merchant and
pout master
of that village.
Mr. Gallegos will
locate somewhere else and
go into
business on a larger scale than ha
has been
operating heretofore.
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will

always

have cuccoss on Baking
Day,

Mr. John Hicks was in

towi
tha
Wednesday and informed
Clipper reporter that he wa
thinking of developing the Agua
Negra Grant below Santa Rosa,

SOLD AT

X

.mm

Mr.

Ksteven

Mr.

Lyle

B.

fanahill,

leading
member ..of
Commercial Club of Rosweli

GfieQUAUTY STORE.

recently been up to

jl:roT..m

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Rosa

N. M.

Capital and Surplus $55,000

Wrvt

Of Course We

Your Trade

OUK OBJECT In advertising is to tret yoiir trade nd we doubt,
il there is business of any kind
that appreciates it more.
Besides it is to your advuntuire to come to us, where you will find tb
largest stock, best of grades and courteous treatement.

Co.
Big Jo Lumber
EARL D. JONES, Mgr.

&

I

FANCY GROCERIES, QU EENSW ARE, k
Mrs. Mollie Lyle who has been him since be started on his
AND ALL KINDS Or R AC K. ri 1 GOODS.
trip
His prices are always rrght.
sick for some time is seme better, around through Colorado, Kansas,
(

'

Mr, Hanshaw sold his

W.

FOR FRESH

DR

J,

HAWKINS

C. WOODEURN

Physician and
FOR
Surgeon. FRESH.
9m

PURE CREAM
BUTTER. SEE

Phone No,

Will

At the Drug Store.
Practice in Cuervo and

Sur-

rounding Country.

i

J. M. Smith,
Delivers Every Wednesday
Anywhere In Town.
He

J.

T. STONE M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Physician and Surgeon.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
at a specialty
Office In Gunst Building

N.M..

Cuervo,

Tucumcari Hospital
Private

J.

R. Thomson, M. D.
Surgeon

Dobbins Brothers.

in charge

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Abbott News.

Tom Price was out
the first of the week.
P M. Armstromg

on his claim

was

in town

Saturday,
Mr, Ben

Solberger

was

visiting
home folks the first of the week.
Ed Dudley's smiling face was
seen on the streets of Cuervo last
v

Mr. Amando

oflice lingered until he died last Friday.
The body was intered in the
Tuesdsy,
cemetery north of town Saturday.
He leaves a wife and four or five
Burch, our, county
George
children.
superintendant, was here to visit
Cuervo schools Wednesday,
The
K M. Chapman has taken a
teachers in the couuiy say Mr.
contract to cut and bale two cars
Burch has made a faithful superinof bear grass, which will be ship
tendant.
where it
ped to Louisville, Ky
will be used in the manufacture of
A man named Coffee who was
paper pulp. Bard City News,
his
returning from California t
We see Lawrence
(Jreen 3
home in Missouri, accompanied
cutting a big lot of bear grass two
by bis wife stoped off here last
miles west of town hut we have
Monday to see his brother, Evert not
found out wbere he aims to
Coffee, our livery stable man,
It may be he will ship
ship it
to some broom factory as he haa
Last Monday wai not nuch of been in the broom corn
business,
a day for Cuervo bit we counted and
is studying the broom bust
twelve vehicles that bad come in
nesi some.
from the country here at one time

callers

at

the

Clipper

Saturday.
Friends of Mr. Frank Huff and
- Mr. Doll Dobbins
and family
Ml. D. B. McClure expec them
His
were in Cuervo Saturday.
For
to retam home this week.
wife was having some dental work
some time they have been in
done.
Colorado working.
W. Powers and brother-i- nlav
it is reported that Mrs. Carter Har Herndon, took pinner at
and family, alo Mrs. Orville Mr P.
They
Lyle's, Saturday
Carter and family will leave this
to
old
to
back
Missouri
go
expect
w?ek.
soon.
Despite the dull times Cuesvo itill
News is scjirsa this week.
The One Who Knowi.
dots business.

John Duly.

minerals.

DIED.

Lujan, a citizen
last Friday after a
Mr, W. R. Chatham, who lives lingeiing illness of nearly two
breaking
seven miles north of New Kirk. months. He was down with fever
and his two daughters at the time of the September
of Haile (Conant)
Misses OUie and Tot were pleasant election and never recovered but

cattle to Oklahoma and Texas.

Mr. Chas. Bullock is
S. COMMISSIONER
No charge for making application
sod,
to make final proof regardless
Mr. A. Montgomory
of where testimony is heard
or where notice is published. was in
tpwn Monday,
Information given my patrons
The
free and cheerfully.
Lyle boys have been breakRepublican Building
ing some fine colts.
JV. M.
Monwya,
Mr. Obanon ia breaking sod.

GROCERIES.

-

aill

constitutional

C01MVENTION.

of Cuervo, died

U.

STAPLE & FAUCI

Tana-

d

&

SEE
A C. SMITH

Mr.

-

Kodaks and
Kodak Snpplies

Cm

so

have been hauling feed from the school house next Sunday morning had quite a spell of running off at reports that the wretk was cauted
and evening by Rev. J, S. Russel. the mouth as is usual with him. by the breaking off of the flange
Coffey farm.
Two of his neighbor ladiaswere of a car wheel.
He says it wac a
' Everybody invited,
Mr. Joe Obaoon mad a busi- here at the same time but we do long freight train that was wreck
ncsa trip to New Kirk one day last
ed and that tha wrecked cars were
Mrs. Robert Collins wishes to not remember their names.
week.
thnnk the Odd Fellows and her
piled up forty feet high and - that
Mr. Hen-Woodword went to
L.
Mr.
J,
neighbors for their kindness to her
Pepper, of Dodge the pile was topped off with, a
Tucumcari Monday.
'n her recent illness.
County, Georgia, arrived here last refrigerator car setting on top of
Mr. J. H. Easley is hauling
Saturday morning on a visit to his the pile ready to go, all exoept the
feed from Mr, Ballards place
Samuel
Mrs: F. M. Woods and child brother
Pepper, of wheels. He says the cars that
He is a rustler and never takes
He
is
Cuervo.
ren who had
thinking some of were wrecked and pilled up so
been visiting her
time to grumble and is always on
here
and
if he does bis high were empties that were in the
parents Mr. nd Mrs. Manley, locating
the sunny side Of life.
and a younger middle of the train aud had loaded
returned to their home at Rosweli mother, sister
Miss Mas Keeter went to Cuervo
brother will also locate here. He cars before and behind them.
Saturday.
was the
oldest child and bis Mr. Wiest was not
Thursday of last week.
very much
lives
mother
Miss Ora Crawford went to
with him. Weunier-stanAl Easley, was m town Wed
ddigeted with the El Paso Fair,
he w a prosperous farmer.
Cuervo Monday.
The main display consisted of
nesday the first time we had seen

PERSCRIPWNS COMPOUNDED DRY OR NIQHT

STAPLE

undeveloped
around Santa Rosa.

see

resources

,

Drugs, Chemicals, Sundries

SeeB.T. LANDERS
For DRY GOODS, SHOES HATS. (JAPS

to

surprised

many

Lander? both took in the fair at aots like his father, he never talks They started to the fatr last
Mr. Joe Tuck is hauling wood Dallas Tex last week. They both any.
Friday but were delayed by a
wrsck
near Carrizozo
8 for Mr.Z. T. Crawford. He is report crops short dowo that way.
Saturday
Joe Poftina, of Newkirk wai morning at about two o'clock A.
getting some fine wood,
Paskel Keeter and brother There will te preaching at the here on business last Monday and M. until about 4 p. m. Mr. Wiert

Woodburn, Props.

Patent Medicines,
Tobacco, Cigars,

Mr. Hioki

Dobbins.

5!6e Cuervo Drug Store;
Woodburn

was

iee

the

had

stated that the resources
aroun4 Santa Rosa were a? good
as they were around Rosweli and
Mrs. Hennrog. mother of Mrs Mr. Hicks it going do wn to learn
LOCAL ITEMS- Haile Items
IS. S.
Bums, and her daughter something nbout how to devtlofj
Mr. Bad Wood word took a load
Mr,' Earl D. Jones, wife and Miss Belle
Henning are here those resouroes. Mr. Hicks hopci
of poultry to Tucumcari ona day
son made a trip to Santa Rosa on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Burnt". to be able to make the
Agua
last week.
and back Wednesday,
Negra grant blossom as the rose
They came from Piano. 111.
E, E. Lyle and sister were in
sometime in the near future and
Cuervo Saturday,
Mrs. J. F. Davis, east of Los
Woodburn
Dr,
reports the perhaps the timn is not far off.
Earl Gray and Buff Carnaham Tanot,, gave the Editor's wite arrival of a fmo
baby boy at the
are plowing for II Reed.
two niee home grown pumpkins home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Mr. and Mrs. A, W Wiei
have butchered last Tuesday.
Those who
,
came
in home Tuesday morning
Pepper Tuesday morning bright
Mr.
are:
this
from
Chris
beeves
week
and early. He is a ten pounder
El Paso where they hd been
B. F. Landers and Will and looks just like his father and taking in the sights at the fair.
Solberger, Mr. Ilanshaw and Doll

BETTER LATE THAN NEVER,
THE

he

ud

WIEST

BOND

of Rosweli.

a

Esquire Yancnrca was
Wednesday.

in town

Santa

Fe, N

4 ,

The openniR of ti
the New Me 01

convention torn

1

...'.

Oct, 3')
wn:. of
Con ttitnti :.tia

fi-

rj

:

tLu

workotlbu iii.ly iai ,ilv.ucj

now predicted tbt the Con
will be written by ,fto
be ratified
at
i5, and will
the polls and ready to be submitt

It

ia

stitution

ed to Congress

in December.

Since the settlement of the direst

controve rsy by the
incorporation of the referendum
and the exclusion of the initiative
t is believed no furthur obstacles
will be encountered
Far that
legislation

the Democrats would oppose

the
ratification of the C nsiitution has
been set at rest by the announ jb
raent from A, A Jones, Txitocrat
ic National Committeeman
lrom

and 0. A. Larazola.
scknowledged leaders of the party
New Mexico,

Territory, that they would
takt the stump in its support.

in this

Subscribe for the Clipper,

CUERVO CLIPPER

KINGS

CONDENSATION

NEW IfBXICO

CUERVO,

OF THE

FLIGHT

WORLD

"ALL'8 WELL" WITH AMERICA II,
AND AERONAUT8 ON THEIR
WAY HOME TO U. 8.

RECORD

POLITICAL.

IS 1,350 MILES

OF FRESH

RHEUMATISM

FIARK THE BOUNDARY

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and
his daughter are on their way to Iowa,

NEWS

where the secretary will make campaign speeches and hl3 daughter will
sing at the political meetings.
John A. Dix, the Democratic candiTHE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS- date tor
governor of New York, has
received a definite assurance that
PATCHES PUT INTO 8HORT.
Mayor Caynor would make a public
CRISP PARAGAPH3.
statement favoring his candidacy.
The Illinois Federation of Labor has
adopted resolutions looking to a refSTORY OF THE WEEK erendum vole of workers .n this and
oilier states, upon forming a new political party, to be composed exclusively of
farm- OF era. working classes, Including
SHOWING
THE PROGRESS
EVENT8 IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.

The Boston & Maine railroad will
not Interfere In New Hampshire poli
tics hereafter, according to a state
ment made by President Charles
8.
Mellen In an address before

WESTERN.

Has Way of
ating Its Frontier.

Each Nation

Outlaw Diets might make his trial
expenses by selling the contents of hla
home as sieves.
bullet-perforate- d

Chill has had an election, without
any disorder. It is only between elections that the South American revob
tlonlst gets warmed to his work.

Deline-

Just when a patient father gets bis
son almost persuaded to abandon all
Idea, of entering professional athletic,
tho vmino- man reads about the big
winnings of the baseball player la
the world's championship contest,
and all the good work is undone.

Pillar and Statues Most Commonly
Used Where Natural Boundaries
Do Not Exist Most Famous of Ail Marks.

-

want ererr chronic rheumatic to throw
an
all medicines, all Hutments,
IIBM REMEDY a trial. No matter what
vonr doctor mar ear.
onr friend
may say, no matter now
fcrelodlced yon may be against all sdrer.
llsed remedies, go st once to vow drpj.
get a noine or. m
flat ana
HEM ED Y. If It falls to give satis,
1

London. Happy Is the country
which possesses natural boundaries.
England is better off In this respect
than almost any other nation, for the
whole of her 2,755 miles of frontier
Is guarded by the sea.
Next comes
Italy with 2,472 miles of coastline, and
the Alps like a wall across her northern boundary.
Contrast these cases with those of
The latter
Germany . and Austria.
country has a frontier line of about
$,800 miles, of which 2.996 Is land,
every mile of which must be guarded
against the encroachments of her
neighbors. Germany Is almost equally
badly off, for her seacoast line is only
744 miles, while 2,255 miles of land
frontier border upon Russia, Austria,
Switzerland, France, Holland and Belgium, and far the larger portion of
this great distance Is not protected
by mountains, rivers or any other nat
ural boundary.
The Germans guard their frontiers
with unceasing vigilance, especially
that which faces Franoe along the
southern border of
and Franc Is by no means behind In

Taking the census In Tacoma seem
to be merely a matter of multiplica-

sway

tion.

Among death's special preference
are the individuals who have schemes
for prolonging life.

ron
faction,! will refund yonr moiwy.-MrinRemember tbls remedy contains no salor
icylic acid, no oplnm cocaine, morpolDe
P ono
ether harmful dross. It Is put and
Drug
the guarantee of the Pore Food

baseball trouble
The Lajoie-Cobseems to be the only scandal of the
year that hasn't a woman at the botb

the Wonolncat club. The boston &
Vot salt by all druggist. Price. 26c
tom of It
Maine has been a political issue In
New Hampshire and
Massachusetts
When the pigs are In the alfalfa and
for many vears.
alfalfa's in the pigs, then the farmthe
Political circles in Chicago thrilled
In autos and In other lordly
rides
er
with the nearest approach to a real
rigs. There's rich, Wagnerian musio
il riW tkf
Nine tinea in tea whe ike
sensation the present campaign has
in the grunt and In the squeal, when
to luck tad bowela an tight.
New York.Alan IL Hawley and
enjoyed. In a formal statement,
the pudgy porcine treasure amble
LITTLE
CARTER'S
D.
Frank
the
of
Elecaeronauts
of
the
the
Augustus Post,
Ayres, attorney
gayly to Its meal, and the ultimate
LIVER PILLS
consumer in his pocket wildly digs,
tion Board, charged that the Hearst
balloon America II., (or whom search
-- I
when the pigs are in the alfalfa and
ssndTbutErmly com-bad been prosecuted In the Canadian the Mountain Valley & Plains Railroad faction is seeking the election of John
the alfalfa' In the pigs.
E. Owens
to
as
Company.
county
gain
Judge,
wilds, are safe and have established a
of
control
valthe
election
with
of
Six
board
feet
billion
machinery
lumber,
new world's record (or sustained
Cum CosThe Real Test.
ued at about $15,000,000 were de- a view of dominating the next mayetjpetion.
she it getting old, for
admits
"She
(tight. They traveled approximately
nathe
oralty election and controlling
stroyed In the recont (Ires In the
Indiget- she confessed that she was willing te
1,350 miles, and came to earth in
tional forests In Montana and north- delegation to the Democratic national
marry any old thing."
Sick
county, Quebec, Wednesday, ern Idaho. The total area burned ove convention In 1312 with the ultimate
"That doesn't signify." replied her
H . dache, sued Distress altar Eatfaegt,
October 19th, but were not heard from In this one district was put at 1,250,-00- object of nominating' William
R,
friend. "A woman hasn't lost her grl
Saul WE, fad Deee. Sane! Mm
until Wednesday, October 2tith, when
Hearst for the Presidency.
acres.
on life until she's ready to wear any
Genuine Mie Signature
old thing." The Cynic.
telugrams sent from SL Ambrolse,
Thomas Desmond, formerly sheriff
of San Francisco county and one of
Quebec, reached New York.
SPORT.
Main
Fishermen Aid Widow.
The batlooulsts started from St. the leaders of the expndltlon from the
one
In
to
went
Irish
place in the United State,
the The third day of the International
nationalists that
Louis, with nine other contestants, la
at least, widows and maiden ladlea
the International contest, Monday, Oc- rescue of six Irishmen incarcerated aviation meet at Belmont park, Long
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
Nor is there talk of a
tober 17th. All the other balloons In the Freemantle prison in Australia Island, was made remarkable by the
any iIm. lOo Mr roll end do It risbt. Oil are in favor.
eretem fires greatest detail In oload Affeota, enow tax on bachelors. One hundred of the
In 1875, Is dead, after a short Illness. establishment of a hew American rechave been reported.
leneo and nndertluied negative. Velox prints,
1
th
f4 ana imeiinr.oc omxm. luia to aa. ixd. oa. largest and most tender herring
Of the two messages from Hawley He was 72 vears old.
ord for altitude, by J. Armstrong Drex-ol- ,
VIS FHOTO i'LNlBHIUu CO., Boulder, Oolurede
rewidow
the
all
to
offered
annuity
Wedand Post received In New York
An alleged defect In Its wording
and the competition in other events
towm
of
the
confines
the
within
nesday, one was to William HattTuy, that, it Is declared, will Invalidate the was at all times full of zest. Drexel
We often hear the expression, "a siding
of Pemboke, Main. It is a
brother of the aeronaut; the other to woman's suffrage amendment to the soared in great circles higher and
poor as a church mouse." But even a
ored custom and Its origin Is beyond
Huuiuul F. I'prklns, pilot of the bal- state constitution to be voted upon at higher into the glare of the
to
oa
mouse
church
doesn't
live
hare
setting
recall of the oldest Inhabitant's
loon DuBseldor( II., which bad been the coming Washington state election, sun to a height of 7,105 feet. His dethe collections.
But the custom Is faithfully
memory.
considered the winner.
has been discovered in the resolution scent was swift, and he landed safely
and at the end of the year'a
obeyed
The message to Mr. Hawley road:
Easy for Her.
adopted by the lust Legislature, sub- in the middle of the field.
run about fifty women claim their
"Landed In wilderness week ago, 50 mitting the question to the voters.
An extremely corpulent old lady was share.
American
J.
altitude
The
record
that
Both
miles north of Chicoutlmi.
entertaining her grandchild at lunchTwenty-fivthousand people cele Armstrong Drexel so proudly brought
ALAN."
well.
Perfect Consideration.
eon when she found occasion to repri
brated
the
Colorado
out
down
of the clouds Monday in his
at
day
Pittsburg
Tbe Perkins message ran:
mand the little girl for dropping some
husband was out walking with
Her
From
booth
.and
show.
Blerlot
was
snatched
from
every
monoplane
I
"landed Parlbonka river, north Lake
her for the first time since she had
(ood on the tablecloth.
with the his graps by Ralph Johnstone Tues!
Chilogana, nineteenth. All well. Re- I)uquenDe garden banners,
see
"You
don't
got her new hat satisfactorily
dropping
grandma
In
Opportunl-tieswords "Colorado Leads
day In a headless
"HAWLEY.
Wright climber.
trimmed. "Isn't It a perfect dream of
turning,
said.
on
the
she
table,"
anything
I
were a feature of the decora' Drexel reached 7,105 feet, but John
"POST."
a hat?" she remarked.
course
the
"Of
chlldi
not,"
replied
"I said," she repeated, after some
With receipt of the news there end- tions. Twenty thousand badges lab- stone topped him by 108 feet with a
in front to
"Ood
gave
you
something
moments of silence, "Isn't this a
ed a search which had come to be eled "Colorado" were given out in the new mark of 7,303 feet. He came down
it"
stop
dream of a hat?"
chilled to the bone and his goggles
regarded by many as almost hopeless. evening.
Still silence from the man. Then
In addition to emissaries sent by tbe
The preamble to the constitution of were rimmed with frost For half an
A Perennial Mystery.
Post of Iron and Wood.
she ventured reproachfully:
Aero Club of St. Louis, the Aero Club Arizona, which is ihorter than that of hour he battled with a snow storm
Average Man These Sunday paper
'"Why don't you say something?"
Tbe ateep Vosges Just
of America and by William Hawley, any state In the Union, was adopted above the clouds, seeking still higher her precautions.
make me slckl Nothing In them
"My dear," he answered, "yon
the United States revenue cutter serv- Tuesday, It contains only nineteen ievela. The undemonstrative Wilbur mountains guard a portion of this but commonplace
seemed to enjoy your dream so that
personal Item
rest
flat
but
is
danced
the
with
country,
when
was
he
I
afraid of waking you." Scrap.
frontier,
Joy
ice, the Signal Corps of the army, words and Is shorter by one word than Wright
about a lot of nobodle no on ever
and the boundary lln runs through heard of.
the Hudson Bay Company and other that of Texas. It reads as follows: glanced at the boragraph.
forest and fields.
A Double Fall.
genu were conducting tbe search, 'We, the people of the state of Art'
Friend I saw a little mention of
Where the line runs through woods you In the Sunday Gammon.
"Did the aerial acrobat who wa te
scouring the great lakes and making xona, grateful to Almighty Ood for our
GENERAL.
a broad belt has been cleared, and
manager an exhibition of hla
preparations (or entering tbe almost liberties, do ordain this constitution
Average Man (halt an hour later, to give themake
is
free of all undergrowth. Along
Impenetrable Canadian forests. Clifrush around to ability in hi good?"
In order to make sure that the name
Here,
messenger
boy)
The savings bank of the Grand thekept
best act be lost hi bal"No;
center, at distance of about a the Gammon office and get me
ford D. Harmon, the wealthy amateur of Now Moxlca will be retained for Fountain of the Order of True Reform
forty ance."
of a mile, are erected stone
quarter
aeronaut and aviator of New York, the new state a section was inserted ers at Richmond, Va., the
of
edition.
the
copies
Sunday
"What a pity! And it was his trial
largest nehad offered $1,000 to anyone finding in the first article as reported from gro organization, Is In the hands of re posts very like ordinary milestones.
balance, too!" Baltimore American,
a road runs along the fronWhenever
and
or
dead
and
alive,
ALWAYS
SUPPLY
Hawley
KEPT UP.
Post,
tlse committee. The preamble reads: ceivers.
.
tier it 1 marked by tall wooden posts
"We have an official warning not
this sum bad been Increased by sub- "We, the people of New Mexico, grate.
tentative
A
for
on
one
side
the
system
with
French
collecting
to burn much gas this month."
painted
the
At
to
more than $7,000.
scription
ful to Almighty God for the blessings credit Information for
the benefit of and upon the other with the German
"I never heard of such a thing"
International aviation meet at Bel- of liberty, In order to secure the ad
Custom
houses stand not only
"Qh, yes; It was last month's bllL"
mont park, nearly $2,000 wns sub- vantages of a state government, do or the national bank examiners with the color.
Buffalo Express.
the railways, but upon all main
scribed among the aviators, headed by dain and establish this constitution." compilation and checking up of the on
line of traffic, and are well guarded
of large local and excommitments
CurtUs.
II.
Glenn
$500 pledged by
Then follows Article 1, tho first sec
tended borrowers, has been formulated by police and, troops. Hows are of
Young Perkins, who accompanlod tion of which reads: "The name of
DENVER DIRECTORY
by a committee of the examiners who constant occurrence.
In
tue
Lieutenant Hans Gerlcke
this state Bhall be New Mexico."
n
frontier
The
Is
have been meeting at the Treasury
conceded Immediately be remarked In similar fashion: and here
Department.
BON I. LOOK Fl1vn.1".k,n,, of
WASHINGTON.
ceived the telegram from Hawley and
are of frequent occurrence,
cat.
los mallad fr... Cor. Hth Mammoth
Five hundred members of the Broth trouble
Blaka. Denver.
Post that he and the German had lost
for
cosaacks
are
the
hungry,
be
notes
will
United
States
sub
Per(I
Yorkers.
the
New
to
erhood of Railway Clerks employed by
first place
STOVE REPAIRS
raiding over the border In
kins had estimated the distance trav- stltuted for those of $20, now being the Queen & CreBcent railroad at New constantly
fnor&V'SfjT
of poultry and pigs.
search
PULLEN. 1331 Lawrence Street Denv.r CoIc,
rate
of
at
redeemed
the
$1,200,000
miles.
eled by the DusBoldorf at 1,240
Orleans and Shreveport, La., and at
the
between
While
the
boundary
month.
He was overjoyed at hearing from his
Vicksburg, Jackson and Meridian,
States and Canada follows for
KODAKS and KODAK FINISHING
The government will pay rebates to MIhs., who have been on a strike for United
long lost rivals and Quickly dismany hundreds of miles the River St.
In
to
an
the
last
obtain
effort
Instructions
to
Mexican
month,
to
Ambroiso
drawn
of
work
Rt.
Mall orderi elven ipedal attention. All klnda
Importers
patched
Lawrence and the Great Lakes, there
.'i'ii'i1 fr"h- s,,nl ' ratal"?.
to forward a message of congratula- the amount of nearly $1,000,000 on ac-- Increased Biilutles and better working Is a vast distance of
Jl'Il'.W'iC"
DENVER PHOTO MATERIALS
beCOi
prairie land
conditions, announce the failure of
couut of excess duties.
tion to Hawley and Post.
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convention In 1912 with the ultimate the working forces of the city postof and selfishness. Vanity, social aspira
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man system on the day" work.
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think
it
that disand
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ton Cairn, Sevan Feat High.
Western Pacific
cents, as quoted Wednesday has courts of the Presi Publishing Compa- tinguished It during the reign of John
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also
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Alexander Dowle, Its founder.
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of Farewell," which marks the line great value of O rape-Nuwhen th
ny In a charge of libel, growing out
Creek, and many mines will open.
unofficials
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too
Russia
of the publication of an article In the
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stomack
Navy Department
and Siberia. It stand
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weak to digest other
New York World on the purchase of earthed an old history tn which the between Ekaterinburg in Russia and food.
Bamboozled.
is
made that the North pole was Tiumen in Siberia, and la on the main
Suffragettes Politically
the Panama canal, was made In oral claim
This la written after an experience
Far fell eerHoilere. tatee. -- t tialta,
Seattle. An alleged defect In Its argument before the Supreme Court discovered in 1300 by a friar of Ox- road along which ten of thousand
stc. address
of more than 10 year, treating all
In
will
The govern- ford.
of exiles have passed. It Is an obe- manner of chronlo and acute diseases,
FRANK A. WADLFJGH
of the United States.
wording that, It Is declared,
validate the woman's suffrage amend ment's effort were npposed by arguGeneral Passenger
Mrs. H. W. Ilomar of IJberty, Miss., lisk of brick about sixteen feet In and th letter la written voluntarily
Agent
ment to the state constitution to be ments for the Press Publishing Com- lost her suit for $25,OtiO damage height. On the west side It bear In oa my part without any request for It"
DENVER, COLORADO
roted upon at the coming election, has pany designed to sustain the action of against the Woodmen of the World, Russian characters the word "Europe,1
Read the little book. "The Road te
heen discovered In the resolution the lower federal court In quashing whom she blamed tgr the death of on the other "Asia."
WeUvUl," In pkgs. There's a Reaaoa.'
Mrfonted by the last Legislature, sub
the indictment.
her husband.
mitting the question to the voters.

OVER 17,000 HAD BEEN OFFERED
FOR DISCOVERY OF
DEAD OR ALIVE.
AVIA-TOR-

mall pouch destined tn
San Francisco from Council Bluff.),
Iowa, was lost from Burlington train
No. 15 which left Chicago Monday.
Declaration .' intention to build a
railroad from Springer, N. M., to San
Francisco, was contained In a letter
received by Secretary of 8late Currv
from H. S. Wanamaker, secretary of
A rpglstered
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WHAT HE CONSIDERED

ANOTHER

STATE NEWS

COMING EVENTS IS NEW MEXICO.
Nov. 7 Fifth reunion of Scottish Rite
Masons at Santa Fe.

Masons Buy Kit Carton Home.
The home of Kit Carson, tha
great American hunter, scout and
frontiersman, located at Taos, Taos
county, has been purchased by tha
grand lodge of Masons of New Mexico which recently met at RosweU.
There the sum of $1,500 was raised
and this sum insures the success of
the project to purchase the home of
this famous member of the Montezuma Lodge A. F. & A. M. at Santa Fe
and preserve it as a historic landmark. The house Is an old adobe and
is much visited by tourists and artists
at the present time because of Its historic interest. Many of his Miles now
are in the Masonic lodge rooms here
and are visited by tourists. There la
a monument to him in front of the
federal building on Lincoln evenue.
Kit Carson was a frequent visitor here
and Is remembered by the old timers.
Taos.

s

Vegetable Compound
L Slack Duck, Minn. "About a year
go I wrote you that I was sick and
I coma not do
any ot
my nouseworc mj
sickness was called
Retroflexion. When
1 would sit down I
felt as If I could not
set no. I took

LV3J L
Srs.

ILydla&Pinkham's

Iveiretable

i pound and
as

Com.
did Just

you torn me ana
now 1 am perrecuv
cured, ana hare a
biff baby bov."
Anna Andebson, Box 19, Black
i

Minn.

Consider This Advice.

'

Recommend Important Improvements
Santa Fe. W. M. Reed, district
engineer of the reclamation service,
has returned from RosweU to El Paso,
where he left the board of army engineers pppointed by President Taft to
Inspect and advise upon the feasibility
or Irrigation projects in the Southwest.
Mr. Reed believes that they are favorably Impressed with the possibilities
ant, buoyant female health. If you of irrigation in this section and that
are ill, for your own sake as well at thex
projects contemplated and already
those you love, give It a trial
Mrs. Ptnkham, at Lynn, Mass., projected will have favorable considInvites all sick 'women to writ eration. At Roswell the board was
iber for advice. Her advice Is free, asked to recommend the building of a
and always helpful.
cement canal along the river there to
get around that portion of the river
bed through which the water Is lost
tnroug'n seepage. The canal will cost
It is estimated, $50,000.
At Carlsbad
EMPTY ADVICE.
the board was asked to recommend
the enlargement of the reservoir so
as to irrigate an additional 6,000 acres.
This will cost, It is estimated, $2,500,-000- .
At the site of the Elephant Butte
dam, the camp crew is building several sidings from the right of way of
the branch road and Is building by
contract, Bidings at the point where
the branch road will leave the main

;

Raton it the first and only city tor
the time being in New Mexico that
will be given a postal bank.
The American Bonding Company of
Baltimore, Mr., has applied for admission to transact business in New MexTerritorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
received from Warden Cleofes lomero
214
of the territorial penitentiary
convicts' earnings; from Game WardMr. Heavywelght-We- lL
Willie, why
en Thomas P. Gable, J 1.25.
do you look ao studious T
and
Willie I was wonderln If you ever
with a membership of 250 after a few married sis, If I could he able to
clothes.
short months of existence, the Albu wear yer cast-of- f
querque Young Women's Christian Association has so far made a record
REST AND PEACE
equaled by few branches of the great
movement In this country.
Distracted
Households
Fall Upon
The Columbus & Mexican railroad,
When Cutloura Enters,
Is
the
to
a proposed line which
tap
coal fields of northern New Mexico
Bleep for skin tortured babies and
and Colorado and extend through Dom- rest for tired, fretted mothers Is found
ing and Columbus, Into the interior of la a hot bath with Cutloura Soap and
Mexico, expects to begin construction a gentle anointing with Cutlcura Ointment This treatment, tn the majorvery soon.
ity of cases, affords Immediate relief
Superintendent of Public instruction
James E. Clark finds to his delight In the most distressing forms of Itchthat the fund to be apportioned on No- ing, burning, scaly, and crusted huvember 1, among the school districts mors, eciema, rashes, inflammations,
on the basis of the 1910 Bchool cenIrritations, and chaflnjs, ot Infancy
sus, is growing and now has reached and childhood, permits rest and sleep
the sum of $40,000, which will enable to both parent and child, and points
him to apportion between 30 and 40 to a speedy cure, when other remedies
Worn-ou- t
falL
and worried parents
cents per capita.
will find this pure, sweet and economwas
8.
A.
Brooks
General
Adjutant
ical treatment realises their highest
notified by the War Department that
expectations, and may be applied to
S.
of
U.
the
Lieutenant C. H. Clark
the youngest Infants as well as chilarsenal, at San Antonio, Texas, had dren of all
ages. The Cutloura Rem
been detailed to inspect the battery at
edles are sold by druggists everyRoswell of the National Guard, and
where. Send to Potter Drug ft Chem.
will be there on November' 9 and 10.
sole proprietors, Boston, Mass,
He will Inspect the ordnance of the Corp..
free
for
Cutlcura Book on
their
battery to see how it Is being taken the oar and treatment of skin and
care of and what additions and Imscalp ot Infanta, children and adults.
provements it may need.
Mounted Policeman J. B. Rusk and
An Exacting Personage.
a posse of three determined men has
"I suppose you find
Ufa easier
been Bent into the Datil mountains slnoe the summer boarders have
to round up a band of Laguna Pueblos foneP
who are butchering game in that sec"Nope," replied fanner Corntosselt
tion. A band ot Navajos and another "we're workln' an' worryln' Just as
of Apaches, are also believed to be muoh as ever tryln' to keep the hired
there or in the Mogollons. Last yea', man contented."
a bunch of ten Indians In twelve days
brought out 118 skins and local setImportant to Women
Examine carefully every bottle of
tlers complain bitterly that the Indians are literally butchering the CA8TORIA, a saf e and sure remedy for
lnfan u and children, and see that It
game.
Bears the
Enormous stock beets on exhibition
Three-fourth-

M

a

Wrong Guess.
was exhibition day at No. S, and
as the parents of Jack Grady, the
dullest pupil, were listening hopefully,
the teacher tried her best to help the
boy. "How did Charles I. of England
die?" she asked, assigning the easiest
question on her list to Jack. As he
looked at her, with no Indication of a
coming answer, the teacher put her
hand up to ber neck. Jack saw the
movement and understood its mean-cagshe happened to meet her first
land died ot cholera," he announced
briskly. Youth's Companion.

It

o

"8POHN'8."
This is the name of the greatest of all
remedies for Distemper, Pink Eye, Hearee,
and the like among all sues of horses. Sold
by Druggists, Harness Makers, or send to
the manufacturers. $.60 and $1.04 a bottle.
Agents wanted. Send for free book. Spohn
Medical Co., Spec. Contagious Diseases,
Goshen, Ind.
So They 8ay.

A Logical Landlord.
Many a tenant will sympathize with
the man in this story, from the Philadelphia Record. He was renting a
small house which the landlord had
refused to repair. One day the owner
came to see him.
"Jones," he said, "I shall have to
raise your rent"
"What for!" asked Jones, anxiously.
"Have taxes gone up?"
"No," the landlord answered, "hut I
see you've painted the house end put
In a new range and bathtub. That, of
course, makes it worth more rent."

Stranger I say, my lad, what is considered a good score on these links t
Archaeological Interests Helpful.
Caddie Well, sir, most ot the gents at Albuquerque have attracted much
Santa Fe. A milestone In the edu- here tries to do It in as few strokes a attention as showing what may be accational advancement of New Mexico they can, but it generally takes a few complished on poor land In this section. These beets are mangel wurt-zelwas set when the School of American more. Scottish Amerioan.
raised from imported seed five
Archaeology and the New Mexico MuMURINE EYE REMEDY
miles north of Albuquerque. They
seum were established at Santa . Fe. for TRY
Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Byes
alEngaged in the material pursuits and and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesnt were grown on land white with
Smart Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists kali, received little cultivation and onoccupations of today, the vast majorEye Remedy, Liquid, 26a, ly one irrigation. These beets make
ity of New Mexicans have failed to Sell Murine
Murine Eye Salve In excellent feed for horses, cattle, sheep,
notice or appreciate the grea value of 60c, 11.00.
Aseptic Tubes, 2Bo, $1.00. Eye Books hogs and poultry and produce sixteen
our
to
two
Institutions
these
people. and Eye Advice Free by Mall.
to eighteen tons to the acre. It Is
To the man who knows, however, and
Murine Eye Remedy Co, Chicago.
likely that the raising of these stock
to the individual who keeps step with
beets will become general and profitNo Hurry.
the educational progress 0 the times,
What are you in such a rush able in the valley,
It is very patent that the establish- about?"
That Pueblo Indians from Santo
ment of these institutions has given
"Promised to meet my wife at three Domingo village are still making
to the people of New Mexico a stando'clock down at the corner."
night raids on the Tiffany turquoise
'Well, there's no hurry. It Isn't four mines, they have gone bo far as to
ing in the world of education endeavor
not heretofore enjoyed by any western o'clock yet"
threaten to murder the superintendent,
or southwestern state, and Judging
and that the officials who have been
8alve Restores.
Pettlt's

from the successful session of the
school, held during the month of August, In the field and upon the scene
of the most extensive work of excavation of aboriginal remains yet made
within the present territorial limits of
the United States, New Mexico will
soon see, within its borders, attracted by this school, many men and women of education, wealth and refinement, who otherwise would never have
come among us, even for a visit, let
both Unpardonable.
their
"Agnes says she will never have alene, making this country
homes and becoming citizens.
anything mors to do with Gladys."
"Which did Gladys recommend? A
Delegates to Good Roads Congresa
dressmaker or a summer hotel T"
Santa Fe. Governor Mills has apHarper's Bazar.
pointed the following delegates to the
Don't you notice how the man who Good Roads Congress to be held at
always wants to bet, and who says he Indianapolis, Indiana, December 9th,
has a roll In his hand, Invariably rolls in connection with the national convention of the American Road BuildawayT
ers' Association: W. E. Gortner of
Las Vegas; C. J. Roberts of Raton;
Reed F. Holloman, Tucumcarl; W. h.
Garrison of Mesllla Park, and J. E.
Saint of Albuquerque.

When

It's

"What for

Breakfast?"
Try

Post
Serve with cream
or
mule
and every member

the family

ping'

will say "rip-

And don't

good.

be surprued

t second

we.'e here looking for some good New
Mexico ponies to take to Florida,
where they are much in demand. The
change ot climate, It was stated, was
not likely to injure the animals. For
many years Florida has procured animals from Texas.
,

Toasties
of

Demand for New Mexico Ponies.
Santa Fe. A trio of Floridians

if

they want

helping.

"The Memory Lingers"
Voatma Osteal Oanpany,
Bank CWk, atlah.

Defeat Initiative Adopt Referendum.
Santa Fe. For twelve hours a
wordy battle raged In the constitution
al convention over the initiative and
The heavy guns ns well
referendum.
as the light artillery ot oratory were

fired.
The effort did not change the pre
arranged result, the defeat of the Initiative and the adoption of a referen
dum that will enable the people to
suspend or defeat any law passed by
the Legislature, the suspension to oc
cur upon a petition of twenty-fivper
s
of
cent of the voters In
the Counties, presented within ninety
days ot the Legislative session, and a
popular vote on any law to be ordered
at a general election upon petition of
ten per cent of the voters of the en
tire territory, providing that ten per
s
of the
cent In each of
counties join in such petition.
e

three-fourth-

three-fourth-

Eye

appealed to for protection have been
Indifferent, are some of the statements made by rMs. Emma
wife of J. P. McNulty, the
from veteran mining man, who has been for
Beware of taking kindness
others as matters of course. Glad many years manager of the rich turstone.
quoise mines north of Cerrillos, at
Turquesa. On Saturday night again,
according to Mrs. McNulty, a bunch
of Indians opened the shaft door
CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS
which wag securely fastened down and
FULLY RECOVERED broke into the mines, their tracks and
the evidence of their depredations be
ing plainly visible In the morning.
Horace Hooker and Miles Burford,
who have been on a bear hunt on
Boar creek, twenty miles northwest
of Silver City, treed a bear the first ot
the week, and Burford shot It through
the head at a distance of 150 yard'.),
bringing It down at the first Bhot.
The dogs ran it up a dead tree, and
the bear standing like a statue on top,
loked first at the dogs at the bottom and then at the hunters in the
distance, and evidently concluded
that is was a case of from the trying
pan Into the fire. At this moment
Mrs. Marls Gon troll. Maver. Minn--' Burford raised his trusty rifle and
the following I
writes
the bear dropping to the ground.
-must miorm you mat i renorerexi fired,
i health
after using your valuable Superintendent of Public Instruction
my
Is distributing $30,000
J, E. Clark.
medicine, Peruna.
" I bad suffered with catarrh of the among the public schools of the ter
kidneys and bowels, but now I am rltory In accordance with returns re
much better and feel real strong."
ceived from the school census.
That the application of crude oil t
the Rio Grande valley roads Is the
best method of securing permanent
and perfect highways has been demonstrated by the successful experiTomorrow A. M. too late. Take
ment conducted by the Farmers' asCASCARET at bed time; get
sociation, under the direction of President A. C. Hyman, who Is also presi
up in the morning feeling fine and
dent of the Rio Grande Industrial
dandy. No need for $ickneB
achool south of Albuquerque.
and drink'
from ovtr-matiThe grading on the spur from Engle
while
work
yoa
ing. They surely
to the dam of the Elephant Butte
sleep and help nature help you.
Is In the last stages, and bar
Millions take them and keep welL
or unforeseen delay It
accident
ring
a
CASCAXITS tse i bm bi
will not be long before the ties and
atmeut, UlCruf ruts. Biggest seller
the world.! Million boxes s stoma.
rails are down and trains running over
Thompson'. E; tfatti the track. The Completion and equipment of this line Is the main object
Just now, as It Is the medium by which
gupplleB are to be delivered for actual construction work on the dam. Already excursions are being planned
for
,'rom various places for the benefit of
eager sicht. aeers.
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Coughs I Coups

Elizabeth, N. J.

SLOAR'S

LMMMT
is an excellent andteptlo and gem,
killer heals cuts,
1
irns, wounds, and
contusions, and will
draw the poison
from sting; of poi
sonous Insects.
S60.,

lOo.

and $1.00

loo's eak m
mttls, sIhws)
and poultry asssS fne,

fcsiTses,

Br. Earl 8. Sloan,
Boston, aUsa,

UsLj:l

U.S..
trouble
Kidney
upon the mind, dlsoirar
aces and Uaaana ambt
tlom beauty, viator aa4

MEN

AND

--

women

sr srjs

are eut of order or diseased. For jrood re
suite use Dr. Kilmer's Bwimp-Ro-ot
the
kidney remedy. At drusfftats. 8s.
(reatDottie
oy msu rree, also pstmpnisi,
pie
Asdiwaa, Dr. EUmer A Co., Blnf hjuntna, X.

The par excellence of all razon

KNOWN THB

WORLD OVER

PARKER'S

Zl

ft

hns

Tn, W1nsvrws Snorkla
sofunttb
rMnsets
tshllersB tssiblns.
aaUs. ass soule.
esila.ssiss triadauint,

Anything left to be done at your
leisure seldom gets done. a. Martin.

lMt

,

without intense suffering until
a neighbor told me to use
Sloan's Liniment. The first
application gave me instant
relief and I can now use mv
arm as well as ever." Mrs. H,
B. SpunroER, 911 Flora St,

The Family Growler,
"Why are you weeping, little boyf
"
1 broke de pitcher."
"Well, there's ao ns
erring over
spilt milk"
beer." Louis"O'wanl Dls wui
ville Courier-Journa-l.

HAIR BALSAM

OtassM

fujias

est. tmstinse e Vsh

limrtl

W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
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Coltil Moonro
on the side of ' the bouse where
winter blasts strike hardest alwayi
has a lower temperature than the
rest of the house. There are times
when it is necessary to raise the
temperature quickly or to keep the
temperature up for a long period.
That can't be done by the regular
method of heating without great
trouble and overheating the rest of
the bouse. The only reliable
method of beating such a room
alone by other means is to use a

6
"a

13
AeWbfffr moktUa tni sorissa
which cm be tept at full or tov beat for a abort or long dm
Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine lours,
without smoke or smell.
An Indicator always shows the amount of oil In the foot.
Filler-ca- p
does not screw on; but Is put In like a cork la a botus,
ana Is attached by s chain and cannot get lost.

flame spreader prerentt
to
la

An aatomsttc-Iockln- g

vie from belni turned bleb enough

ths

smoke, and
easy to
can be cleaned In f o Instant,

remove and drop back so that It
lbs burner body or gallery cannot become

wedged, and can be unscrewed

In an Insisn? for rewlcking. Finished In Japan or nickel, Strang,
durable, veil
Bade, built tor service, and yet light and ornamental. Has cool handle,
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Do ift Now

StSESI

"I fell and sprained my arm
and was in terrible pain. I
could not use my hand or arm

Signature
In TJse For Over 80 Tears,
The Kind Tou Have Always Bought

fits t

nttl

h Instant
Relief

e

No matter how badlv the eves may be
diseased or injured. All druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. V.

ng
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"

Mike Shure, Ol feel very (jneer,
San. Oi have slch a feel av fullness
after me meals. Do yes know a rlnv
Idy fur thott
Dan Ol do, me bhoy. Whin yea sit
ttown to ate a meal, don't ate ony.
Mike But thin Oi shud be full av
Vnptlness!

lift

A

ico.

Uie only posltlv
Ottarra. Hall's Catarrb Cure
sure Dow known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh
being a constitutional duwaee. requires ft eonatltu.
tloaal traatmeut. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces ot the syttm, thereby destroying the
foundation ot the disease, and Riving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and assist.
Inf naturs In dolus. Its work. The proprietors bavs
faltb In Its ouratlve powers that they oOsr
S nsmueb
Hundred Dollars lor any eass that It tolls te
surs. Send for Hat of testimonials
Address F. J. CHENEY
CO. Toledo,
Bold by all DrussisU, TSo.
Taas tali's family Pills tor constipation.

line.

"

Governor Mills has appointed John
Lincoln county,

$100 Reward, $100.

PATEriTSKEKSH

-

H. Boyd of Carrizoio,
a notary public.

Hu traders of this prr win bo ptnuml to tear
dreaded etsemst tint srisnae
thai tbers at toast on.
ku bma able to our la all itsIs atues, and that

It

HARDY.

,

Up In Minnesota Mr. Olsen had a
cow killed by a railroad train. In
due season the claim agent for the
railroad called:
"We understand, ot oourse, that the
deceased was a very docile and valuable animal," said the claim agent In
his most persuasive
manner, "and we sympathize with
you and your family In your loss. But,
Mr. Olsen, you must remember this:
Tour cow had no business being upon
our tracks. Those tracks are our private property and when she Invaded
them she became a trespasser. Tech-Icall- y
speaking, you, as her owner,
became a trespasser also. Gut we
have no desire to carry the Issue Into
court, and possibly give you trouble.
Now, then, what would you regard as
a fair settlement between you and the
railroad companyT"
"Vail," said Mr. Olsen slowly, "Ay
baen poor Swede farmer, but Ay shall
give you two dollars." Everybody's.

No woman should submit to a snrsL
leal operation, which may mean death,
Jin til she hu given Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound, made exclusi rely from roots and herbs, a fair trial.
This famous medicine for women
lias for thirty years proved to be ths
fenost valuable tonlo and inyigorator of
the female organism. Women resld.
tag In almost every city and town In
the United States bear willing testi.
taony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
SC. Finkham's Vegetable Compound.
cures female Ills, and creates radi-

r

Minor Occurances of More Than Ordinary Interest.
from Clovls, Curfamilies
Eighteen
.
ry county, have settled at Farming-ton-

a

8urprlse Even to Persuasive
Claim Agent

PEOPLE

CUBED
ByLydiaE-Pinkham'-

Mr. O I sen's Offer Must Have Come

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO
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LA a FOR DOLLAR, I GUAHANTICK NT SHOES to hold thole
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ntE cuervo cupptK CLUBBING RATES
For $1 25 we will send the CUERVO

J. K. THOMAS,
Editor & Publixhcr,

CLLIPPE,
WEEKLY EAGLE an Til E
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER each for
one year to any person in the county. And as
WICHITA

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
mat
" Entered as s eond-clas- s
ter April 17, igoS.at the post office
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act of Congress of March 3,1879."

SUBSCRIPT ON KATES
ONE YEAR
IX MONTHS
TURK
MONTHS
Arlnrrthilng

11,00
.SO

.tr

Kales Made Known on ApplicMlo

Next Tuesday the sixty second
There
Congress will be elected,
will be an election in nearly every
Dtate in the Union; many mates
elect state legislature, some
Will elect state officers and some
ot the state legislatures that will
be elected next Tuesday will elect
United States Senator. Thirty
United States Senators' terms
expire the third of next March.
What tlio results of the election
will be we are not prepared to ay.
There seem to be a political unrest some where ii not everywhere.
will

11

a present an Excellent pair of Spring Tension
Shears, guaranteed to be the kind you pay 65
cents for retail. All for the price of $1.25.
For $1.35 we will send the CUERVO CLIPPER,
THE
WICHITA WEEKLY EAGLE,
ARKANSAS VALLEY FARMER, and Mc
CALL'S MAGAZINE to persons in this
county, one year.
For ONLY ONE DOLLAR we will send the
CUERVO CLIPPER, WICHITA WEEKLY
E AG LIS and THE ARKANSAS VALLEY
FARMER, for one year to any person living
in this county.
GROWING

ALFALFA.
(By B, M. Kelly)

TO COMPLETE DAM
BY FORCE ACCOUNT

In most cases the people who
Secrelary of the interior Richard
made a failure of growing
A, Ballenger has authorized ttie have
alfalla
have not devoted much
construction of tho

THE INITIATIVE WILL
NOT FORM PART OF
OUR FUNDAMENTAL

MEASURE,

Both

Factions Agree to

Refer-

endum.

El-P- a

11

1

qut-stio-

n

There is no use trying to grow
ials will be 'in mediately assembled alfalfa unless the soil is in the
Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 29. After
Delay has been caused hereto- best state of tilth possible an'l
two weeks' deliberation the legisfore
because it had not been properly manured and fertilized
lative committee this morning re
settled whether
the for the young plants are tender
ported the initiative referendum to definitely
and will not thrive unless tbe
would
the
work
do
lha constitutional
convention, government
conditions are favorable.
.leaving the percentage to be decid- itself or by contract.
Alfalfa if started under the
dam
will
The
when
completed,
ed by the convention.
It (lifters
in no material renpect from the coat Jg.OOO.OflO and will irrigate following conditions and you fail
acres of Und in the to get, a good stand you can rest
0"'gua law aud makes direct leg- iK5,ooo
Mesillii and K10 Grande valleys, assured that you have done your
islation, applicable to cities and
counties as well as the tate. The 'he dam is to be located about part and and after trying three or
recall measure has been ordered 125 miN north of El Paso aud fjur tunes. and .failing you may
It provides for the canals will run all the way to the then declare it a failure, but not
printed.
until then should you give up
tecall of ny officer.
There is lower El Paso valley,
American
citizens
be
trying,
Only
may
as
xpi cud lo bv a bitter contest,
A rich well draiued soil that is
on
tht
work
snd
the
employed
of
many oljutlo the application
well
hour
for
daily
eight
supplied with humus, by the
day wage
the recall to the judiciary.
common
of fine stable manure and
addition
labor is to be tl.jO.
The feature of Friday's stssion
A large force of men is already cover crops and
of the constitutional
compact seed
convention
on
t
he
and
be
will
bed
must
a
obtained.
there
Most of
be
ground
Wfcsa public hearing U lore the
aad materials the successful growers bow about
committee on o perate submission rush of laborers
and
actual
building 20 pounds of seed to the acre
el state Wide prohibition al the immediately,
of the dam itself will commence without a nurse crop.
leetion for the ratification of tbe
It must have frequent clipping
next July.
cons itution.

crete

and

other necessary mater

Commissaries will be conducted
Although provisions were made
tor replies, none were made to the by the government and no saloons
will be allowed in the camp.
argum, nts of tbe prohibitionists
4
It is understood that a majority of El Paso Herald.
the commutee is
opposed to sepe-tnl- e
Tambo Mistah Interlockcannal
submission of the question,
Ji is fxpocied that a minority you know dem new wobble skirts
da ladies am wearing?
ttpoit will l.o made and the matter
Interloctor You wean hobble
leufctit out on the floor of the
skirts.
renv noon next week,
Tambo Yeas; dey is all going
The sufferiigisls wore also
jjiven to
be called in by de Society fo'
an opportunity to speak on
kepar- de Prevention 0 f Cruelty to
ale sul nntiMtn cf suffetaire. but
Animals.
tailed to avail themselves of it.
Interlocutor---Why- ,
Tambo, what
The railroad oommiuce reported
has the Society of Prevention
of
adversely the Csssidy anti-pa- ss
to
j iipoMiion, but will report a sub- Cruelty Animals got to do with
stitute cartyiug the main fcatuses hobble skirts?
cl the measure. This will prohibTambo Why, dey claim dat
it publio officials Irom accepting de women who wear dem
don't
tiilroad passes and provides a
give der calves eouff froedom.--Tow- n.
J tniiliy for a railroad offering any,
Topics.

j

,

cans from proposing and urging
the adoption of such amiuduunts
or changes as they may see fit

Com

in

sutlKlcnt contest affidavit having been
filed in this
oll'.cc by Archibald T, Bell,
Homestead
contestant,
Entry
against
No. 0Si68. Serial No, 0356. made December,
8. 1908,
for NJ sEJ ot Section. 87.
Township 8N of Range 26E N. M- Principal
Meridian, b
John
Conteste).
Low,
in which
It is aliened thut siiid JobnLi.i .'
had wholly abandoned said tract;
that hi
residence
had changed hi
therefrom
for more than six months since in; i:
said entry and next prior to January K
1910;
and that same conditions exist attij s
id date: that said party to Dot rudm
a
and cultivating sai d land
upon

the majority

This infant

Of

majority in the convention the
leaders came to the conclusion
that the time had come to get
together, A caucus of republicans
was called day before yesterday.
This caucus
was held behind

closed doois, spectators and press
An all afternoon
being barred.
session on Monday, followed by a
session until midnight of the game
day, and sessions yesterday afternoon aud this afternoon finally
resulted in an agreement of the
factions. This agreement was not

SEMI-WEEKL-

Y

FARM NEWS
Galveston and Dallas, Tex.
nI!'rhAibe.t newspaper and agricultural
the South. Contains mora
State, National and foreign news than

any similar publication, the latest
market reports, a strong editorial paxe
and enloys a reputation
tha
Nation for fairness In allthroughout
matters.
Specially edited departments for the
tanner, the women and the children.
THE FARMERS' FOUTS
The special agricultural feature of The
News consists chiefly of contribution
cf subscribers, whose letters In a
tical way voice the sentiment andpracexperiences of its readers concerning
the farm hums and other
auWecui

THE CENTURY PAGE
PoWtrte onon a week, is a mairaiine
"
lie Dome, n'oi'v oi.e tha
:Jiiiiii,uil-!eit a
of The
KM' about farm l'fo andreader
matters of
general Interest to vomen.
TEE CHILDREN'S PAGE
published once a week and Is filled
with letters from the buas and eirla
who read the paper.

I

BATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $1.00;
six months,

50c:

three months, 36e,
invariably
In odvanca. Ilemlt payable
by postal or express money order, bank oheck or

reached, however, until material
concessions had been made by
both the regulars and the progress- THE
ives. Summed up in brief, tbe
caucus agreed to the following:

letter.

I

SAM PL
COPIES FREE.
A. H. BELO at CO, Fobs.,
Galvemtoa, or Dallas, Tax.

SEMI WEEKLY
--

AMD

NEWS

TUB

THE CLIPPER.

In return for the abandomeut by
Both one
the progressives of the initiative
and the acceptance of the bona Kirst pub. Nov, 4,

year for $1.75.

06SK1
Not coal land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
clause, already
Department or the Interior.
on United States Land Ortice Santa Fe. N. M.
reported by the committee
Ootober 1 1910.
Notice
Is
that
hereby
given
legislative
department,
Cesarto Jaramtllo, of Cuervo, N. M who, on
to an elective July 1905, made Homestead Entry No,
regulars
agreed
to hold the weeds in check, but
SEl Sec 13 T. 9N, Range
an electiye corporation S3E. N. M,for Meridlau.
has died notice of in
p,
must never be cut until it has judiciary
commission and an employers' tentioo to make 1 inal five-yea- r
Proof, to
obtained a fair growth and a vigor- establish claim to the land above described
liability aot. The regulars had all before A. W. Brantley U. S, Commissioner
ous root system.
at Cuervo N M on the 8th day of
along held out for an appointive December 1910.
A great many farmers give it up
Claimant names as
judiciary and corporation com- Eduardo Martinez,witnesses; Eliseo
Armijo,
jr.,
when they secure a good stand and
mission.
In addittion it was Apolonie Martian Elfino Armijo, all of
Cuervo, N. M.
pay no attention to mowing weeds
already tentatively agxeed that no
Manuel R. Otero Register.

fide referendum

the

'

4. 1910

A

direct

THE

First pub. Oct. U, Serial 03SC8.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Department of the Interior.
D.8. Land office at Tucumcari, k m.
3tS50

Oct.

report submitted

expected and these may lengthen
legislation, born during the recent out the convention session to the
campaign for the election of middle of November, or a week
delegates to this convention, and longer than antiepated.
The democrats
who held out
which, during its brief existaace
the
that
hope
threatened to disrupt the republiinsurgent republican majority in the convention, cans would combiue with tneiu t o
belp give the regulars trouble at
has been permanently shelved.
Tbe initiative has all along been critical times, are now disheartenof tht
the bone of contension, both ed since tin; results
has been given out,
compromise
among the progressive republicans
In any event, the republicans
and the democrats.
However, the
x
votes, which will
latter favored the Oregon plan, or bave fifty-sistand
on
pat
any measure or
as near like it as
something
motion which insures that the
possible. As for the progressive
constitution will be framed by the
republicans, they favored all sorts
and that this party
of initiative and despite repeated republicans
will assume the responsibility
for
efforts to get together on common
it.
ground since the convention con-

convention,

half-hearte- d

ARIZONA JUDGES.

to.

republi-

by the committee to the conventThis
mtkea
safa the
Santa Fe, N. U.. Oct. 27. The ion,
that
debates
in
initiatative is no longer an issue in prediction
lively
the New Mexico constitutional committee of the whole may be

ElephantButte
dam by force account, according attention to the stuily of the needs
to a telegram received from super- of tho plant and havn't tried itin a
L. C, Hill, manner that would make success
vising engineer
out of the question. The more 1
stationed itt Pueblo, Colo-- ,
ot the plant and converse with
see
- Heed, district
to W.
men who are succeeding in grow
engineer, with beadqtarters in
The
me more
am 01 tne
prygrtSMve
Republicans
so.
ing
one
the
standand
way
pulling
Mr. Reed immediately telephon- opinion that it will grow on many
patters another way will have its ed to the damsite to begin getting farms where it has proven a failure
tiled. The great battle will soon the material togflther in order to
There is no
but that it
be over and the rebults known.
Mr is a very valuable feed to use to
push the work to completion.
four weeks ago, were
vened,
Col. Roesevelt is making a hot
Reed stated Saturday morning balance the rations of farm anito
unable
reconcile their ideas.
fight to elect the Republican ticket that he
could .not now
say mals and those who have fed it
old
The
in New York state but some of the
gaurd or regulars; were
how soon it could be finished. are pleased with the results.
of the 'initiative in
enimies
sworn
Old Gutvrd Republicans will vote I
would have to know how much
Many who have read about it
the very first.
from
thu Democratic ticket to rebuke
any form,
water there is going to be in the are skeptic?! and will no. give it a
Koosevelt but some Democrats
As tbe time drew near tor the
Rio Grande for several years and fair trial and many times when
will vote the Republican ticket
by tbe convention
what the weather conditions are to thoy do try it they go at it in a agreement
because they believe the pollitical
a
as
committee
of the whole
manner and throw sitting
be."
in
that
state
the provision to be incorporated in
needs The fact that the work is to be the seed
atwospbere
upon tho soil anywhere
the new states organic law, and
purifying very badly.
done by force acoount means that it hadpens to drop and condemn
with two factions
among tbe
the government will do the work the plant if they happen to get
BE CALL EVEN FOR
the
lepubhcans,
party in. the
itself, and now men, teams, con unsatisfactory results.
M-

See that your final proof is corseparate provision, to be voted on
the
rect,
by
description and also names.
people.
It is understood that the com- Report any error to us at once by
letter, it will be promptly attended
promise reached in caucus does

not bind the individual
Direct Legis atlon Measure
Shelved In Republican Caucns.

Attention

Union, while Dona Ana county
delagates wanted it submitted as a

required by aw.'

therefore, said parties are hsra'n-notitieto appear, respond. and off jr evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. o i
Not. 15. 1910,
before V, 0. ' H iwkin-i- .
U. S.
Commissioner at his O'flce i
Montoyu, S. M. nod that tin, hev.si i
.vill
,
be
heitl at lo oickiek.
n
' n Nov.y . VH"), before the Itegister i '
Receiver ot the United Stales Lanu Odtce.
'i'ucuiiicari. N M.
Tbe sa'd contestant having, in a proper
hied Sept.23. IBlOset forth facts whico,
show that alter due diliuence personal service)
of this notice can not be made, it is hereby
ordered and directed that such notice be,
given by due and proper publication.
It, A. Prentice. Register.
Becord addesa entryman: Ruth, N, M.
Now

j

First pub. Ootboer 7 0 m
PUBLICATION.
Department ot the Interior.
United States Land Offlee al Santa Fe, N. ii
Not Coal Land

NOTICE

-

FOR

Bept S8. 1910

Notice
is
that
hereby given
Felipe B. Lucero, of Cuervo, N.M., who. qc
March ii, 115. nude H. E, No.
for W.J SEJ, sK.l sWi, &ec.ll,
NW.. section H, Township
M. lUane
2;iL.
N, M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
to make Final live ya.r
of intention
Proof to establish claim to the land auove deA. VV. Brantley, U.
scribed before
S
Commissioner, at Cuervo. N. .(,, ua Ud hko.
day of November 1UI0
Claimant names as witnesses:
PlacWo Guruie, Juan Gurule Ileyes Uijjf
j
brejido Gonzales au of Cuervo, N. M.
Et.
Manuel
utero Register,
Not Coal Land
NOTICE

First pub. Oct.

t,

0Su7i

FOR

PUBLICATION.
Department of th Interior.
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fa. N, M.
Sept. 2. 19UI.
Notice
la
that
hereby
given
James T, Sells, of Cuervo, N. At. who o
April 14 1908, made HE. No. 13939, for NW.J.
Section 1, T,7iSt, Kangejl E. NT, iVL P.Maridiaa
has Hied notice of intention to make Finn
commutation Proof, to establish claim to tha
land above described before A. W. Brantley
LI .
S. Commissioner
at Cuervo, N, M
on the 16th day of November 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. Kvert Ballew. Henry LoveweU.- - Charley
N.inorall
of Cuervo. N. M. and Partiris
Castillo, of Potrlllo,
Manuel R. otero Register
Not coal land
NOTICE

First pub Oct. 7.
OlHSt
FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Ofhoe at Santa Fa N Mex
Sept. 28. 1910.
Notice is here by given that William C.Mabry,-ocuervo, N. M. who on Oct. 1. 1908'
No.
made H. E.
01834,
for W.J
NE.tatd E.JNW., Section 23 Township 8M
M.
24
N.
Range
,E.
p, Meridialn, has
Hied notice of intention to make Final commutation proof, to establish claim tw the land
above described, before A. W, Brantley, U.S.
Commissioner at, Cuervo. N. M., on- the 16tt
day of November 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
!. E. Ballew, S. P Nixon. J. H Essley,
Charles F. Minor, all cf Cuervo: N. M,
Manuel R. Oto. Register
NotCoalLand
first pub. Oct, 7. 084'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tha Inferior.
c. s. Land office at santa re', rt. u.
Sept, 28, 1910,
Notice
Is
that
hereby
given
Estefana Valdai, de Esquibelheir of Petra
Valdez ot Sanchei, N.M. who, on Sept.l, 190J
made H. E. No.
for SE.J Sections.
Township I5N. Range J4.E. N. M. P Meridian,
has tiled notice of Intention to make Final
five ycai
Proof, to
establish claim
to the land above described, before G, H.
Buxton, U. S. Commissioner, at Buxton
N. M. on loth da of November 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ramon A. TrujiUo, Jose E. Montoya, Benito-Garcia- ,
Maxcimiliano EsquibeUll ot Sanchez,

N. M.
so as to give the young plants a
Manuel R. Otero, Register
saparate planks should be submitNot Coal Land
First Pub Oct. 91
09863.
chance to develop and in this way
,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ted for adoption or rejection at
Not Coal
First pub. Odt 21.
06768
Department of tbe Interior..
ruin in many cases what would the
time the constitution is voted
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land elfflce at Santa Fe N,M.
make a good stand.
i Department of the Interior.
Oct. 15. 1910
on, which means that prohibition
V. a. Land office at santa re, s. vex.,
Notice
Is
hereby
that
given
October. 13.
and local option will be left as Frank never, of cuervo. N, M., who, on
Is
March, S8nd, 190), made Homestead Entry,
hereby given that Dtontclo Madrid
The Clipper office is furnished
for
the first legislature No. 0ei2,
problems
Section 2 X Of Trcmentlna. N. M. who. on'Marob 7, 1905
for N W.t
with all necessary blanks for
Homestead
Towaship
10N.. Range 24E.. n.M. made
Entry Ho. 814
to solve.
for
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
S.J, SE.i anil S.J aWJ.
to
make
making
application
make Final commutation proof.to establish Seotion,4, T tSN, Range 14 K, N. M. P
The delegations that held out claim to land
M eridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make
above
described, before
nfinal proof
on
homestead
e van V. Gallegos. U.S. court Commissioner, Final five year Proof, to establish claim
Est
for
the initiative were at Newkirk, N.M. on the 7th.
longest
to
the
land
above
described, before O, H.
entries and will be nade free of
day of DecembeT
Buxton, U s.
Commissioner, at Buxton,
those from Bernalillo, Dona Ana 191
N
on
M.,
96th
olaiimvat
the
names
to
as
All
ettra charges
witnesses:
day of November. 1910.
claimants.
and Union counties.
Bernalillo H. o. Wilkie. c. o. Grova. E. A. Davit. Joe A. Claimant names as witnesses?
desirous
of
work
of
this
persons
CicUio Valverde, Julian
Clay, allot cuervo. N. M.
Estrada, Braulio'
Vlalpando,
Crecencio Eathlas, all of
Manuel R, Otero. Register.
nature will please come in and it wanted an initiative clause in tbe
N. M,
Treoientlna,
constitution itself, a did also
will be promptly Attended to.
Manuel R. OrtlTb, Register
-

'

